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Certain fields inside the template must contain a set of allowable values and will fail if a value is not recognized.
The allowable values for fields that are required for all products are listed at https://developer.ebay.com/devzone/merchant‐products/mipng/user‐guide‐en/default.html#definitions‐combined‐feed.html
For fields that are required based on product category, the allowable values for those can be found at https://www.frooition.com/ebay‐category‐feature‐finder‐tool.html. A free account will need to be setup to access the category finder tool.
Field

4 Product ID
eBay Item ID
5

6 Location
SKU
7

Description

Primary Category ID
UPC
ISBN
EAN
MPN
Brand

14 Quantity

15 Title
16 Description
17 Subtitle
18 Condition ID

19 Condition Description
20 Variation Specifics Name 1‐5
21 Variation Specifics Value 1‐5
Picture URL 1‐24

Defines the eBay product identifier

string

Optional
Optional

Defines the standard product identifier
Defines the standard product identifier
Defines the standard product identifier
Defines the standard product identifier
Defines the product brand
For a fixed‐price listing, the Quantity value indicates the number of
identical items the seller has available for sale in the listing
The title of the listing. If you have a longer title, we recommended that
you set the full‐length title to a CustomField so that it can be used in your
product's description template.
Text that accurately and completely describes the product. Can be one or
more paragraphs.
Additional product information that is shown below the product title.
Select the condition of the product from the list of choices.
Additional information about the item condition. Use this field to
supplement the standard condition description, such as USED. This field is
optional, must be a text string, and doesn’t have any character limits.
List of attributes on which the products in the group vary on. Used
with Variation Attributes. Limit of 5. Example: {Color, Size}
For listing single SKU picture URLs

Used for Multi SKU pictures.

23

24 Shipping Type

25 Shipping Service

26 Shipping Service Priority

Required/Optional

Indicates the geographical location of the item (along with the value in
the Country field). When you revise a listing, you can add or change this
value only if the listing has no bids (or no items have sold) and it does not
end within 12 hours.
Stock keeping unit (SKU) identifier. Each SKU must be unique across your Stock keeping unit (SKU) identifier. Each SKU must be unique across string
entire inventory.
your entire product line.

22
Group URL

Data Type
Required

Identification number of the eBay category. See Category Lookup Tool
under Tools and Sandboxes at the top of this page.
8
9
10
11
12
13

TC Mapping Notes

The shipping cost model offered by the seller. This is not returned for
various calls since shipping type can be deduced: if a
CalculatedShippingRate structure is returned by the call, the shipping type
is Calculated. Otherwise, it is one of the other non‐Calculated shipping
types.
This enumeration value indicates a specific domestic shipping service
option being offered by the seller to ship an item to a buyer who is
located within the same country as the item. This field is required to
identify each domestic shipping service option that is specified with a
ShippingServiceOptions container. Values can be found
https://developer.ebay.com/Devzone/XML/docs/Reference/eBay/types/S
hippingServiceCodeType.html
This integer value maps the particular instance of the
ShippingServiceCostOverride container to the
domesticShippingPolicyInfoService or intlShippingPolicyInfoService
container of the Business Policies shipping profile. The
ShippingServicePriority value should match the sortOrderId value for the
matching shipping service in the Business Policies shipping profile. If
overriding the shipping costs for a domestic shipping service, the
ShippingServiceType field should be set to 'Domestic', and to override the
shipping costs for an international shipping service, the
ShippingServiceType field should be set to 'International'.

Can use following site that requires a free account for category ID integer
lookup. Category ID also drives which attributes above are required
to be present for the product. https://www.frooition.com/ebay‐
category‐feature‐finder‐tool.html

80 character limit

Required

Required

string
string
string
string
string

Optional
Optional
Optional
Optional
Optional

string

Required

Allows HTML descriptions with tables, pictures, etc

string

Required

55 character limit
Has set of specific allowable values

string
string
string

Optional
Required
Optional

string

Conditional (Required for MSKU)

string
string
One URL per column. 12 Images max for all listings. 24 images
allowed for eBay motors. New URL needed for updated images for
eBay to know image changed. Min photo size is 500x500 max
9000x9000, max 12 MB per image. File types ‐ JPEG, PNG, TIFF,
BMP, GIF
Used for Multi SKU. Each picture URL is separated by '|'. First URL string
listed is used for main picture.
(www.server.com\images\image1.png|www.
server.com\images\image2.png)
string

Conditional (Required for MSKU)
Required

Conditional (if using MSKU)

Optional

string

Optional

string

Optional
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A
Field

27 Shipping Service Cost
28 Shipping Service Additional Cost

29 Free Shipping

30 Originating Postal Code

31 Dispatch Time Max
32 Measurement Unit
33 Package Length
34 Package Width
35 Package Height
36 Weight Major
37 Weight Minor
38 Shipping Package

39 Payment Methods

40 Paypal Email Address
41 Site

42 Site ID

43 Country

44 Listing Type

45 Listing Duration

46 Error Language

47 Returns Accepted Option

B
Description
The base cost of shipping the item using the shipping service specified in
the ShippingService field. In the case of a multiple‐quantity, fixed‐price
listing, the ShippingServiceAdditionalCost field shows the cost to ship
each additional item if the buyer purchases multiple quantity of the same
line item.
You can set up to four shipping options in your own country and up to five
shipping options to ship to other countries.

C
TC Mapping Notes

This boolean field indicates whether or not the corresponding domestic
shipping service option is free to the buyer. In an Add/Revise/Relist call,
free shipping can only be offered for the first specified shipping service
(so, the corresponding ShippingServicePriority value should be 1 or
included first in the call request). If 'free shipping' is for any other shipping
service, this field is ignored.
The postal code for the location from which the package will be shipped.
A postal code is required for calculated shipping. This field is not
necessary if a postal code is already specified through the
Item.PostalCode field. If a postal code is included in both fields, the value
in Item.PostalCode field is used, and the value in OriginatingPostalCode is
ignored.
Specifies the maximum number of business days the seller commits to for
preparing an item to be shipped after receiving a cleared payment. This
time does not include the shipping time (the carrier's transit time).
The unit of measure for shipping weight and size.
Has set of specific allowable values
Measurement of the longest side of the package. Requires
the Measurement System field to have a value.
Measurement of the shortest side of the package. Requires
the Measurement System field to have a value.
Top to bottom measurement of the package. Requires the Measurement
System field to have a value.
The high whole number portion of the shipping weight. For example, for a
shipping weight of 3 lbs, 8 oz., enter 3.
The low whole number portion of the shipping weight. For example, for a
shipping weight of 3 lbs, 8 oz., enter 8.
The type of shipping package used to ship the product. Specify the
Has set of specific allowable values
Package Type if calculated shipping is used.
Each PaymentMethods field identifies a payment method that can be
used by the buyer to pay for the item. Valid values can be found at
https://developer.ebay.com/Devzone/XML/docs/Reference/eBay/extra/a
ddfxdprcitm.rqst.itm.pymntmthds.html
This is the seller's PayPal payment email address, and this field is required
in an Add/Revise/Relist call if PayPal is specified as
a PaymentsMethod value.
Has set of specific allowable values
The unique identifier of the sales channel, such as EBAY_US, EBAY_UK,
or EBAY_DE. You can list the same item/SKU on multiple eBay sites /
channels by copying the item to another line in the feed file and changing
the channelID. Can be empty if only selling on one channel
This two‐digit enumeration value indicates the country of the seller's
registration address. Applicable values can be found at
https://developer.ebay.com/Devzone/XML/docs/Reference/eBay/extra/a
ddfxdprcitm.rqst.itm.cntry.html
The selling format of the eBay listing, such as auction (indicated
with Chinese value), fixed‐price (indicated with FixedPriceItem value), or
classified ad (indicated with AdType value). Valid values are AdType,
Chinese, FixedPriceItem, and LeadGeneration.
Describes the number of days the seller wants the listing to be active
(available for bidding/buying). The duration specifies the seller's initial
intent at listing time. Applicable values can be found
https://developer.ebay.com/Devzone/XML/docs/Reference/eBay/types/Li
stingDurationCodeType.html
Use ErrorLanguage to return error strings for the call in a different
language from the language commonly associated with the site that the
requesting user is registered with. Some examples would be en_US,
en_GB, fr_CA, de_DE.
This field indicates whether or not the seller accepts returns.
Applicable values are ReturnsAccepted or ReturnsNotAccepted. When set
to ReturnsAccepted, this option indicates the seller allows items to be
returned. Specify ReturnsNotAccepted for a listing if returns are not
accepted.

D
Data Type
string
Optional

Optional
string

Optional

string

Optional

string

Optional

string
decimal

Conditional
Conditional

decimal

Conditional

decimal

Conditional

decimal

Conditional

decimal

Conditional

string

Conditional

string

Optional

string

Optional

string
string

Optional
Conditional

string

Optional

string

Optional

string

Optional

string

Optional

string

Optional

E
Required/Optional

A
Field
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48 Refund Option

49 Returns Within Option

50 Shipping Cost Paid by Option
51 Buy It Now Price

52 Currency
53 Maximum Quantity

54

55

56

57

B
Description
This field indicates how the seller compensates buyers for returns.
MoneyBack is the only supported value for all marketplaces except for the
US. On the US marketplace, you can set this value to either MoneyBack or
MoneyBackOrReplacement. MoneyBackOrReplacement can be used by
sellers that have the depth of inventory to support an exchange for an
identical item. However, ultimately, it is up to the buyer on whether they
want money back or a replacement item.
Specifies the amount of time the buyer has to return an item. The return
period begins when the item is marked "delivered" at the buyer's
specified ship‐to location. Most marketplaces and categories support 30‐
day and 60‐day return periods. eBay sites often set 30‐days as the default
value for this field and sellers are obligated to honor the values that are
set for a listing. This value is required if
ReturnsAcceptedOption=ReturnsAccepted.
This option specifies whether the buyer or the seller pays for return
shipping charges. Accepted values are Buyer or Seller. eBay sites often set
Seller as the default value for this field, and sellers are obligated to honor
the values that are set for a listing. This value is required if
ReturnsAcceptedOption=ReturnsAccepted.

C
TC Mapping Notes

In an Add/Revise/Relist/Verify call, this required three‐digit enumeration
value defines the currency associated with the listing site. The item price
and all costs passed in the call request will be using this currency.
Similarly, the listing fees and other cost‐related data will be using this
currency. Since the Trading API can only be used for a select number of
eBay sites, only a subset of values are supporting when
adding/revising/relisting an item. These supported values are discussed in
the top section of CurrencyCodeType.
The maximum quantity of a product that one buyer can purchase in a 10‐
day period.

This container provides information for an item that has a Strikethrough
Price (STP) or a Minimum Advertised Price (MAP) discount pricing
treatment. STP and MAP apply only to fixed‐price listings. STP is available
on the US, eBay Motors, UK, Germany, Canada (English and French),
France, Italy, and Spain sites, while MAP is available only on the US site.
Discount Price Info
The Minimum Advertised Price (MAP) is an agreement between suppliers Has set of specific allowable values
(or OEMs) and retailers stipulating the lowest price a product is allowed to
be advertised. You can offer prices below the MAP through other
discounts. The value specified in this field won’t affect other products in
Minimum Advertised Price
multi‐variation listings.
For MinimumAdvertisedPrice (MAP) listings only. A seller cannot show the
actual discounted price on eBay's View Item page. Instead, the buyer can
either click on a pop‐up on eBay's View Item page, or the discount price
will be shown during checkout. Applicable values are DuringCheckout,
Minimum Advertised Price ExposureNone, PreCheckout
Indicates whether the seller's tax table is to be used when applying and
calculating sales tax for an order line item. A sales tax table can be created
programmatically using the SetTaxTable call, or it can be created manually
in My eBay's Payment Preferences. If UseTaxTable is set to true, the values
contained in the seller's sales tax table will supersede the values
contained in the Item.ShippingDetails.SalesTax container (if included in
Use Tax Table
the request).

58 Sales Tax Percent

59 Sales Tax State

60 Item Specifics Name

D
Data Type
string
Optional

string

Optional

string

Optional

string
string

Optional
Optional

integer

Optional

string

Optional

decimal

Optional

string

Optional

string

Optional

string

Optional

string

Optional

E
Required/Optional

This float value is the sales tax percentage rate applicable to the
corresponding tax jurisdiction (US state or Canadian province). Sellers are
responsible for providing accurate sales tax rates for each jurisdiction. This
sales tax rate comes into play when a buyer from that tax jurisdiction
makes a purchase from the seller. The value passed in is stored with a
precision of 3 digits after the decimal point (##.###).
This is the unique, two‐digit identifier of the tax jurisdiction (such as 'CA'
for California). To retrieve all two‐digit identifiers for all
states/territories/provinces for a site, a seller can either use
a GetTaxTable call with DetailLevel set to ReturnAll, or they can use
the GeteBayDetails call with DetailLevel name set to TaxJurisdiction.
Please note that both GetTaxTable and GeteBayDetails calls use
a JurisdictionID field to express these tax jurisdiction identifiers instead
of SalesTaxState, but the values used in these fields are the same.
Attribute element contains name key and value pairs describing the
product attributes. Limit of 30.

string
Attributes are required for certain categories. Example Brand,
Color, Size, Size Type are all required attributes for category 15687.
Which fields are required can be found using the following site that
provides a look up tool. Sign up a free account to access
information. https://www.frooition.com/ebay‐category‐feature‐
finder‐tool.html

Conditional (depending on the category)

